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Dover children's museum hours

Other ideas: MIT Museum; Concord Museum; Science Museum, Boston; Boston Children's Museum; The Naismith Children's Museum Of FameThe New Hampshire Children's Basketball Hall in downtown Dover on the banks of the Cocheco River includes a playground, picnic tables, and parking lots – ideal for family trips. At the museum,
new visitor facilities include elevators and ramp systems for full access, snack rooms, storage space for coats and snorkeling cars, and special spaces for school trips, presentations and birthday parties. See the calendar of upcoming events. The museum does not serve meals but offers a 1950s-style snack area where families can relax.
The snack area has vending machines with a healthier selection of snacks. Visitors can also bring their own snacks or lunches from home. The Exhibition Highlights Yellow Submarines The structure of this two-story educational game is a reconstruction of research submarines and exploration. Sub commands from the control room, send
a Morse Code message to the surface, see the ocean environment above you through the periscope, then relax in the sleeping quarters. Equipped with lots of stairs, stairs, tunnels and fast slides. Build it Flying - Aerodynamic Exhibition (our favourite!) Learn about aerodynamics and run your creativity in our Build It, Fly It exhibition. Start
at the construction station and your own flying machine engineer using colorful pieces of foam in various forms. Next, place your unique invention into a 30-foot vertical conveyor system, power hands and throw them through rafters. Watch as your invention is removed at the very top to see if flies, flutters or falls. Following in the footsteps
of scientists and creators, you can then redesign and redeem your flying machine to try and improve your results. Anyone can be an engineer in this fun and creative environment. Dino Detective Becomes a paleontologist! Place in your lab coat and goggles and dig for triceratops fossils. Take part in the scientific process as you compare
the jaws, nails, and vertebrae Triceratops and Tyrannosaurus Rex. The 15-foot lobster boat climbs on this 15-foot lobster boat equipped with functional lobster traps, raincoats, life jackets, and sea creatures. Plot your course through Portsmouth harbour with full-size nautical charts, marine compass, and simple navigation tools. The Post
Office Visit the 'full service' post office for mailing letters, buy stamps, and check your PO box. Or, clock in and go to work behind windows -- organize letters, wait for customers, and send and collect mail along your path through the museum. Kids really get inside letters are labeled around the museum. Play It Cool Play It Cool is the
museum's latest exhibition and it's a hit with all ages! The exhibition features Mindball, a two-player biofeedback game with built-in electroencephalograph (EEG) (EEG) Each player wears an electrode head that monitors thepha and brain theta, the brain relaxes. A player who can be the most relaxed winning game. Arts Centre Dives into
the arts project of the day! The Throne Room Palace Pattern is 'under construction.' Tie apron and join the crew of the 'Ye Olde Construction Company,' where 'Pattern is our passion,' to help finish the job. Complete the royal throne, stone fireplaces, 'stained glass' windows, and rich floors. This regal environment surrounds you with visual
and texture patterns to discover, figure, and manipulate -- from silver tin-walled to one point, murals of perspective, from handmade thrones to royal dragon portraits. Patterns are everywhere! The Museum's Birthday Party is available for birthday parties every evening (except Wednesdays) starting at 5:30 p.m., Sunday mornings between
9am and 12:30pm, and Monday afternoon begins at 1 p.m. (school year only). You are welcome to bring your own party meals or send them. There is a refrigerator and a refrigerator on site. They asked that all eat during the party be confined to the Project Area.Tuesday - Saturday: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm Sunday: 1:00pm - 5:00pm Also
open Monday holidays and School HolidaysAdults/Children: $11.00 Seniors: $9.00 Members: Free Children Under 1: Free View Rateswww.childrens-museum.org6 Washington Street, Dover, NH, 03820 mapPhone: (603) 742-2002From south: Take North I-95 to NH Exit 4 - Spaulding Turnpike / North Route 16 (note: exit on the left). Take
Exit 7 and turn right onto Route 108 North. Driving a mile to the lights on Washington Street, just past City Hall. Take sharp rights to Henry Law Avenue. The museum is next to the Rotary Arts Amphitheatre at Henry Law Park. Where ParkThere is a paid parking lot on the scene just past Amphitheatre &amp; Public Pool on the left. There
is also paid parking at Henry Law Ave. (effective Monday-Friday 9am - 7pm only) and many other city streets. Parking is free on weekends and holidays. From the north (New Hampshire): From Spaulding Turnpike/Route 16 South, take Exit 8E and follow Silver Street to the lights on Route 108/Central Ave. Take left to Central Ave. Take
sharp rights to Henry Law Avenue. The museum is next to the Rotary Arts Amphitheatre at Henry Law Park. Where ParkThere is a paid parking lot on the scene just past Amphitheatre &amp; Public Pool on the left. There is also paid parking at Henry Law Ave. (effective Monday-Friday 9am - 7pm only) and many other city streets. Parking
is free on weekends and holidays. Fun Very Clean and a VisitWe make their way to Dover to visit the Children's Museum, as we haven't since they moved from their location in Portsmouth. We were surprised by the new space. New. Interactive exhibitions and open spaces to explore and very clean. The first exhibition that really got the
attention of my children was building &amp;; flying machine. We spent a good 20 minutes here. Basically, you make different foam shapes and calm them up to 2 stories on this nice elevator and then you watch how each form floats. Right around the corner they enjoy making music on the colorful wooden walls. The exhibition explores
music, beats and sound waves. My personal favorite is the loom area. There are two real wooden looms that you can work on real textiles. Adding to the atmosphere is the vintage photography of real factory workers and dividers who catch the eye full of colorful thread stools. Finally, located upstairs the back corner is the castle room,
where everything is puzzles. You can make stained glass windows with wood on the shape, designing floors with carpet pieces, or build a fireplace with velcro brick. Overall, it's a very nice time. We use our Science Museum membership card to get free access. Then after we jumped over the bridge to Kittery to do some great outlet
shopping, and dinner at Tulsi. Out With toddlerThe New Hampshire Children's Museum is a fun place to explore. There are many things to do but most activities are heavily developed for my little boy. There is a room on the second floor that is only for children (which most children's museums have: Providence and Boston) but this is
much smaller. we enjoyed time but very much done in less than two hours. I think the price is slightly high for a toddler (full price above age 1) because there isn't much to do at that age. There is an outdoor playground (behind) which we enjoy before the museum opens. I'm not going to make a special trip anymore but maybe fun on a
rainy day if we're in that area or with older kids (aged school). Cute placeIf you happen to be in the Portsmouth area, this is a fun stop to make with kids. It's not huge, but there's plenty of room to explore. There are three floors. The first floor especially the Big Yellow Submarine - a pretty neat two-story climbing structure. The next floor is
really a giant room full of hands on an exhibition with plenty of centers pretending and playing roles. My kids spend a lot of time on lobster boats and really enjoy playing in the post office. They each took a postal bag and filled it with mail, and had send mail to various mailboxes. It would be nice if there were more seating spaces for
parents, but it was definitely wider than the Children's Museum in Acton, so there are more places to stand here without feeling narrow. (The Acton Museum is what I would compare it too size and scope). Overall, it's a nice time. We use our Science Museum membership card to get free access. Then after we jumped over the bridge to
Kittery to do Great outlet shopping. My day at the Kids Museum, a regular Grade 3 student when I walked at the entrance, my friend, his brother and I always went on the carpet maze. It's very fun. We're fun trying all the different museum activities. The new exhibition is all about world music, and it's neat to see all the different instruments
and listen to a wide variety of music. I also love rooms with golf balls and send them down the track and make my own tracks for them. It was a great day and we had so much fun I couldn't wait to do it again. Information often changes. We can't guarantee it. Verify with the New Hampshire Children's Museum before making tracks. If you
find an error, please report it... As a member of our email list, you will receive only 1-2 emails per month with upcoming event, program and class details. Events and programs are subject to change. Please call 603-742-2002 with questions or concerns. All Babies Age + Preschool Kids Tweens Elementary + Adult Teens All Kinds of Class
Schedule Museum Events &amp; Access Fundraiser Camp Special Events Muse Studio Gallery 6 Museum Children's STEAM New Hampshire Laboratory (formerly Portsmouth Children's Museum) 6 Washington Street Dover NH 03820 Phone: (603) 742-2002 (please note at the moment we prefer to be contacted via email) Fax: (603)
834-6275 Email: questions@childrens-museum.org Museum has reopened! We ask all visitors to book dates and times for their next visit to the museum. Play sessions are available On Thursday - Saturday, with two sessions daily from 9 - 11:30 am and 1 - 3:30 pm. Maximum occupancy per session will be limited to 50 visitors, which is
10% of the CMNH building capacity. All visitors (including Members) must pre-register for their visit online. Online registration can be done a week in advance. *If for whatever reason you are unable to book your place, please email us for questions@childrens-museum.org. If you need to talk to us by phone, please contact and leave a
message at 603-742-2002. Calls left Sunday - Tuesday will be returned on Wednesday for future bookings Thursday - Saturday. Calls left on Wednesday will be returned on Thursday. We returned to the museum yesterday and sightseeed. I feel very safe with the guidelines they have put in place. It's clear they have put a lot of effort and
planning to reopen them. We'll be back soon. - My Family's Shawn Lafferty has a membership to the children's museum and we have missed so many months ago. I made a booking played there this morning and I am very proud of all their hard work to make sure we survived. The game area is clean, items are removed if they are too
difficult to clean, one way of walking (of course sometimes children have other ideas), one family / group at the exhibition, so many areas to wash or or your hands, and still so many opportunities to play, imagine and learn! Staff caps at our children's museum!!! - Amy Copp Before you visit By booking a ticket to visit the Museum, you
agree to follow our health and safety guidelines, including: Don't visit if you or anyone in your party is sick or have symptoms of COVID-19 Visitors over 24 months of must wear a mask above their mouth and nose Gaiters and bandanas are not eligible to ask for an acceptable face mask. If you or your child is unable to wear a mask due to
a medical or mental health condition, or disability, we offer special time for this family to visit (scheduled periodically based on interest). Please email us neva@childrens-museum.org you want to learn more. Please note that all visitors other than those mentioned above still need to wear masks on their mouth and nose at all times within
the Museum.Follow all safety signage at the museum including exhibition occupancy limits (usually one family at a time). Store more than 6 feet of physical distance from staff and other visitors who are not in your group. No food or drink, other than water bottles or babies, is allowed anywhere inside the museum. Adults are expected to
help children according to the rules. We ask that visitors stay with the individuals they visit. A visitor group is defined as 7 or fewer individuals that you have booked a ticket for. Tourists - If you have gone to or from New Hampshire, please check the NH travel advisory site to see if you need self-quarantine or be tested for COVID-19 before
visiting the museum. We reserve the right to refuse entry or ask sick or unfrith with the rules to leave the museum. Video not found Booking Online: It is free to book date/time online. Payment will be accepted upon arrival. Discount: If you are a member or have a coupon, free pass, pre-purchase ticket, library pass, EBT card, or any other
discount to apply, please forward it to the Admission staff when you check-in and a discount will be charged for the cost of your visit. See the Discounts page on our website for available discounts. What if I or my children couldn't wear a mask? For visitors who are unable to wear masks due to medical or mental health issues, we offer
special times for them to visit (scheduled periodically based on interests). If you need to visit without a mask on that date/time, please email Neva Cole neva@childrens-museum.org. See more FAQs on Online Booking below. Our staff can still answer questions through questions@childrens-museum.org. ENTRY PRICE * $11 - Adults
&amp; children over the age of 1 year $9 - senior citizens aged 65+ No charges for New Hampshire member's Children's Museum and children under the age of 1 year. Your paid entry is good for one-off sessions. Times. CMNH members receive a 10% discount on admission when visiting museums with CMNH members. Admission
Pass*: Passes can be purchased for gift giving at $11 per line or in person at the museum. Passes will be emailed to the buyer in the form of e-tickets. These passes do not expire. Please note: Even if you've purchased an entry pass here through us, you still need to go online and book the date and time you want to visit the museum.
Please bring a pass with you when visiting. Bulk Entry Pass Discount: Receive a 25% discount when you buy 50 passes or more. If you want to mail us, you print an entry pass that looks like an image here, please email us at questions@childrens-museum.org and we can help you out. DISCOUNTS Learn more about entry discounts here.
Our Membership Level RECIPROCITY PROGRAM offers reciprocal programs to children's museums, science and other area technologies called Passport Membership. Families with current ASTC (Association of Science and Technology Centers) memberships from other organizations, can visit the New Hampshire Children's Museum
and get four surnames whose names are listed on astc membership cards admitting at no cost. The New Hampshire Children's Museum has an ASTC reciprocal agreement with all local members of the program within 90 miles except the Boston Children's Museum and the Harvard Natural History Museum. Please note: Contacting each
museum before your visit is recommended because we cannot promise they will be open at this time or what their rules are during COVID19. Families with current ACM membership (Children's Museums Association) from other organizations can visit the New Hampshire Children's Museum and receive a 50% discount of up to 6 fixed
price entry ($11 per person). This may not be combined with any other offers. Please note: Contacting each museum before your visit is recommended because we cannot promise they will be open at this time or what their rules are during COVID19. ENTRY DISCOUNTS The Museum's Military Initiatives and Appreciation Programme
helps develop financial resources that support visits by families in challenging conditions. Every year, the New Hampshire Children's Museum welcomes over 101,000 visitors, 28% of whom come through our doors for free or reduced entry. Ensuring access to the New Hampshire Children's Museum experience for all is a central part of
our mission, and we believe that in order to serve as a critical resource for families, we must meet the needs in our community. MORE INFORMATION HERE &gt;&gt; SPECIAL SPECIAL NEEDS FRIENDLY New Hampshire Children's Museum believes the museum is accessible and inclusive addressing the experiences of every visitor,
making facilities, offices, exhibitions, services, programs and staff welcoming to all. MORE INFORMATION HERE For everyone's safety, the use of sedong infants is not allowed inside the New Hampshire Children's Museum. FEEDing no food or drinks, other than bottles of water or infants, is allowed anywhere inside the museum.
Breastfeeding is always welcome anywhere inside the museum. SHOE POLICY For health code reasons, all visitors must wear some type of shoes inside the museum. Socks and bare legs are not allowed. Preview your visit to the New Hampshire Children's Museum by checking our blog, YouTube channel, Instagram, Facebook page or
Twitter feed! MORE TO DOVER There is plenty to explore outside the doors of the New Hampshire Children's Museum. Dover is a lively historic city with dozens of great restaurants, unique shops, public parks, historic sites and more. See the following web resources to help you plan all day or weekend in Dover when your family visit our
museum: Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce Dover Main Street VisitNH.gov Woodman Institute DIRECTIONS See map below. If you are using GPS, please program at the following address that will take you directly to the city-screen car park on the adjacent street: 10 Henry Law Avenue, Dover NH 03820. See more detailed driving
directions here. Parking The museum does not have a designated parking lot. All parking spaces for the museum are through the town of Dover. Here's your parking option: THE BERMAGN PARKING LOT WITH PROGRESSIVE PRICES Available Monday to Saturday, 9am-8pm at $1/hour for the first two hours, rising to $2 an hour for
the third and fourth hours. After four hours, rates rose to $3 an hour. There is enough parking along Henry Law Park (Use 10 Henry Law Ave for GPS), along Washington Street (Use 6 Washington Street for GPS), or along Central Avenue and other downtown streets. On weekdays after 22:00 and Sundays are free. ORCHARD STREET
PUBLIC PARKING GARAGE45 Orchard Street, doverThis lot is a short 4-minute walk to the NH Children's Museum. The bereter spots in the parking garage are available Monday to Friday, 9am-7pm for $1 an hour, and free on weekends. TOKENSAs parking facilities for our guests to sell a 26-token Dover pre-packaged bag of 26 parking
tokens for $5 with no sign. They are for sale at the front desk during normal business hours as provided. That will give you about 30% savings from the current rate. You can also buy these tokens at Harvey's Bakery Dover Chamber of Commtion. EASYPARKDon doesn't want to deal with feeding meters while you're having fun at the
museum? See EasyPark System. MORE INFORMATION HERE &gt;&gt; can't visit in person? Try this virtual museum's scavenger hunt to you GregWestPhotography.com and 3DNewEngland.pro. Use your mouse or arrow keys to navigate the tour. Videos do not find Online Booking FAQs When I can visit, and how to is the entry cost?
The museum is open on Thursday to Saturday, closed Sunday to Wednesday (with some holiday exceptions). The visit session is 9-11:30 am or 1-3:30 pm. (All exhibitions and surfaces are cleaned between each session.) Admission is $11 for adults and children aged 1 and older, $9 for senior 65+, free for children under 12 months,
educators, and members. We offer a lot of discounts, see our discount page for more information How far can I book tickets? We issue bookings for up to one week at a time. If I ran late and couldn't get to the museum at the beginning of my storage session, what should I do? Don't worry if you can't get to the museum right at the
beginning of the session. We have staff welcoming people inside for about 45 minutes, and then even if the door is closed afterwards and locked, you can knock on the door and we'll let you in. Please keep in mind that if you arrive late, your playing time is limited and we will still ask all visitors to leave at the end of the session so we can
clean up. Why can't I pay for my ticket online? You must book tickets online ahead of your visit, but will not pay them until you arrive at the Museum. At that time, show proof of any discounts or coupons that you need to apply to the cost of admission. How do I book a member ticket? To book a member ticket, Principal Members are
required to register in advance (click Sign up at the top of the ticket page). If you are already registered, click Sign in at the top of the ticketing page and sign in as a Principal Member. Book your tickets and then show your membership card when you arrive at the Museum. Has my Membership been extended? Yes, your CMNH
membership has been expanded to take into account the time the museum is fully closed due to COVID19. We have updated all membership records in our database to reflect this extension. When you visit the museum, please have your membership card (although it says it has expired) OR photo ID and our staff can verify your
information. READ MORE &gt;&gt; What if I don't have internet access or for other reasons can't make an online booking? If for whatever reason you can't book your place, please email us for a questions@childrens-museum.org. If you need to talk to us by phone, please contact and leave a message at 603-742-2002. Calls left Sunday -
Tuesday will be returned on Wednesday for future bookings Thursday - Saturday. Calls left on Wednesday will be returned on Thursday. I have a pass from my library. can I book a ticket and apply for this discount? Book tickets through our ticketing system in advance; you will pay for admission when you arrive at the museum. Show your
library pass at our Admissions desk when you arrive, and discounts will apply for your visit costs. I have coupons, free passes, prepaid passes, EBT cards, or or Discounts. How do I book a ticket and apply for this discount? Book tickets through our ticketing system in advance; you will pay for admission when you arrive at the Museum.
Show your coupon, pass the EBT card, etc. at our Admissions table when you arrive, and discounts will apply for your visit costs. Why can't I add enough tickets to my cart? If you can't add as many tickets to your cart as you want, this means there are fewer tickets available than you requested. Please select a date and/or other time when



available. I was only able to book one ticket for the day and time we wanted to visit, but there were three of us. Can I add another two people to my booking when we arrive? do not. If there is only one ticket left when you book a ticket, this means that there is only one place left before we reach our maximum capacity. We have very strict
head limits for health and safety purposes and will not be able to acknowledge you with additional guests. Please book a different day or time, and please email us before questions@childrens-museum.org the ticket. I booked a ticket online. Where is my ticket? You will receive a confirmation email after your ticket request is processed.
You won't accept real tickets and don't have to bring a printed ticket to the Museum, just give your name when you check in and we'll find your booking. At that time, you will pay for your entry costs less any valid discounts or coupons. Our plans have changed, or someone in our party is sick. Can I use my tickets for different dates and
times?No. We have very strict head limits for health and safety purposes. We will not be able to acknowledge you if you arrive on a different date or time than your booking. We want to release your tickets for other visitors, and will be happy to reschedule your ticket. Please email us during business hours: questions@childrens-
museum.org. Has the Museum embarked on any new health and safety protocols due to COVID-19? Yes. Physical distancing - There is a occupancy limit posted for each exhibition, (usually one family at a time), floor stickers and dinosaur trails guiding visitors to one-way traffic flow around the Museum. Face coverings – All visitors over
the age of 24 months and all staff must wear face coverings above their mouths and noses at all times at the Museum. Gaiters and bandanas do not qualify as acceptable face masks. We offer periodic, interest-based, post-hours sessions for visitors who are unable to wear masks for medical reasons. E to learn more. Regularly washing
hands and sanitation - The museum has 17 hand sanitising stations and 12 sinks for hand-washing renovated throughout the building. Ventilation - we have increased the air exchange rate in our building to the maximum level and will keep windows open when when to maximize airflow cleaning and disinfection surfaces - Museum staff
will do a deep cleaning between each time session, disinfect all surfaces and replace all exhibition props with new sanitation sets. Some exhibitions have been renovated and items that are difficult to sanitate or touch the face or head of the visitor have been removed. Tita disinfectants will be strategically placed around the Museum for
visitor use, and staff will continue to clean the high touch surface during the day. Stay at home if you are sick - Museum asks all visitors and staff to stay at home if they are sick or experience any symptoms associated with COVID-19. We are happy to reschedule the tour if necessary. All museum staff will answer health screening
questions and take their temperature before each working day. Tourists- If you have gone to or from New Hampshire, please check the NH travel advisory site to see if you need self-quarantine or be tested for COVID-19 before visiting the museum. &amp;Terms Premier Media Sponsorship Privacy Policy Policy Terms
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